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Abstract 
With a large number of applications of large steel plate, in order to ensure the engineering and product quality, it is 
necessary to test the quality of large plate. In the domestic, large steel is detected mainly by hand, there are some 
defects such as low efficiency, large strength, easy to misjudge and leakage judgment. This paper presents an 
ultrasonic automatic detection system design of large steel plate, multi-channel tests steel plate, stepper motor 
controls motion, Ethernet transmits data; Designing the system circuit, giving probe scanning method, defects 
determination method and selection and arrangement of probes. The system has high detection efficiency and high 
precision, simple mechanical structure, small size, low cost, and has an important application. 
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Large plate is very important in heavy manufacturing and is widely used for industrial materials, 
according to national standards, steel plate for boilers and pressure vessels, bridges, buildings, and large 
forgings, etc. must be tested before using. Plate is prone to folding, layering, inclusions, cracks and other 
internal defects in the rolling process [1]. Once there are some defects in the plate of affecting seriously its 
performance or safety, or during the work defects result from fatigue and damage can’t be detected in 
time, there would have serious consequences, leading to system malfunction in small extent, causing 
significant economic losses and even threaten personal safety in serious extent. Therefore, testing steel 
quality is the necessary requirements for improving project quality, ensuring equipment and personnel 
security.  
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Currently, non-destructive detection methods used in steel are ultrasonic detection, radiation detection, 
magnetic particle detection, penetration detection, etc. Radiation detection has strong radiation to humans 
and the environment, and has low detection accuracy; Magnetic particle detection is mainly used for 
surface and near-surface defect, can not effectively detect internal defects, and must have 
demagnetization treatment after testing detected object; Penetration detection can only detect surface 
defects, low efficiency; Ultrasonic detection has high detection efficiency and accuracy, can detect large 
thickness, easy to operate, low cost, easy to realize automation, harmless to humans, etc. Using ultrasonic 
wave to test steel plate has an important application prospect. 
Some foreign countries have developed automatic ultrasonic detection systems for steel plate [2-4], our 
steel plate is tested mostly by hand, there are many drawbacks, such as labor intensive, inefficient, 
difficult to precisely control the speed and routes of probe movement, and prone to misjudge and leakage 
testing, individual steel producers test automatically plates, but rely mainly on imported equipment from 
abroad [5], and the cost of imported equipment from abroad is very expensive, therefore, it is necessary to 
develop an automatic ultrasonic testing system of large steel. In this paper, an automatic ultrasonic 
inspection system of large steel has been studied, an automatic ultrasonic testing system design of large 
steel is proposed, the system is able to improve our testing process, detection efficiency and accuracy of 
steel plate, and has important applications for steel producers and businesses.  
2. Automatic detection system design of large steel
2.1. Detection principle 
Currently, ultrasonic pulse reflection method is used widely among ultrasonic detection methods. The 
detection principle of pulse reflection method is that transmitter transmits high-frequency electrical 
impulse, the impulse is added to transmitting and receiving probe, the probe transform electronic signal 
into acoustic pulse into the internal of tested material. As ultrasonic wave has excellent transmission 
performance in metal, when there exists stoma, stratification, cracks and other defects in the internal of 
metal material, ultrasonic waves reflect in the defect and the bottom surface, Reflected echoes are 
received by probe, converted to electrical signals, collected after amplification, filtering, and other signal 
conditioning, through analyzing collected data, whether there are defects inside the material can be 
decided, and the defect can be located and identified. Pulse reflection ultrasonic detection principle is 
shown in Fig.1(a). 
2.2. System structure and function
Automatic ultrasonic detection system of large steel is composed of ultrasound probes, ultrasonic 
detection front-end module, ultrasonic detection module, mechanical scanning module and IPC (Industrial 
Personal Computer), system structure diagram is shown in Fig.1(b). Ultrasonic probes are divided to 
vertical edges probes, primary probes  and horizontal edges probes, those probes scan respectively 
different parts of plate; Ultrasonic detection front-end module send and receive ultrasonic signals and 
conditioning received data in order to being collected by data acquisition module; Ultrasonic detection 
module can control ultrasonic detection front-end module, collect received echo data and process, and 
then transfer them to IPC via Ethernet and store, also receive orders from IPC; Mechanical scanning 
module controls the probes to scan plate by a designated route; Through the appropriate interface IPC 
integrated command, decentralized control and centralized management each module, and is able to 
analyze and interpret automatically collected data. In addition, plate transport roller, pressure roller, side 
guide rollers and hit machine are required in order to detect steel [6]. 
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Fig.1. (a)pulse reflection ultrasonic detection schematic   (b) automatic detection system structure diagram of large steel                                                   
3. Circuit design of automatic detection system of large steel  
3.1. Ultrasonic detection front-end module 
System test steel plate through multi-channel, each channel has its own ultrasonic detection front-end 
module, ultrasonic detection front-end module is mainly composed of transmitter circuit, limiter circuit, 
amplification circuit and filter circuit, circuit is shown in Fig.2(a). 
3.2. Ultrasonic detection module 
Ultrasonic detection module is mainly composed of ARM, FPGA, D/A conversion circuit, A / D 
sampling circuit and data storage, circuit is shown in Fig.2(b). 
 
 
Fig.2.(a) Block diagram of ultrasonic detection front-end module    (b)Block diagram of ultrasonic detection module 
3.3. Mechanical scanning module 
Mechanical scanning module is mainly composed of movement mechanism, position sensor, stepper 
motor, stepper motor drive and motion control card, circuit is shown in Fig.3. 
 
Fig.3. Block diagram of mechanical scanning module 
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4. Scanning method 
Stratification is main defect in the internal of steel, it is formed because of not welding of residual 
shrinkage, bubbles or inclusions in rolling process, often found in the middle of thickness and width, most 
of them are parallel to plate surface, so large steel plate is scanned commonly in the direction of plate 
body and plate edge by longitudinal wave perpendicular to steel surface. According to probe movement 
route relative to plate scanning mode can be divided into vertical scanning, horizontal scanning and swing 
scanning. Vertical scanning is that probe scan relatively in the direction parallel to plate rolling direction; 
horizontal scanning is that probe scan relatively in the direction vertical to plate rolling direction. 
Currently, in the domestic vertical scanning and horizontal scanning is used more in scanning plate, but 
for large steel vertical scanning and horizontal scanning required a larger number of probes, larger 
equipment, high cost, in this paper swing scanning is used to scan large steel plates. 
Swing scanning: probes fixed at a certain distance are arranged and swing horizontally in the direction 
perpendicular to the plate rolling direction, at the same steel move and pass probes in vertical direction in 
uniform linear. Vertical edge is detected by vertical side probes along the plate rolling direction, 
horizontal edge is detected by multiple scanning of main probes in the direction perpendicular to plate 
rolling direction [7], Schematic diagram of scanning and detection route are shown in Fig.4(a) and Fig.4(b). 
Horizontal swing device of main probes use motor--- crank slider for mechanical transmission, When 
the motor drives crank for continuous rotation, the connection rod can drive slider for reciprocating linear 
motion, A row of main probes hanged vertically under the slider can move up and down, crank length and 
probe spacing can be adjusted, Slider-crank mechanism drive probes to move back and forth, at the same 
time the steel moves in uniform linear, so the route of probes scan steel plate is sine curves (or cosine 
curves) as shown in Fig.4(b), in the fig.4(b) A is swing altitude(twice the length of crank), D is probe 
spacing, S is pitch (change with the plate movement velocity), A, D, S can be adjusted with different plate 
width and detection standard (D ≤ A). Thus, the swing scanning relative to pure all cover vertical 
(horizontal) scanning and reciprocating vertical (horizontal) scanning has simple mechanical structure, 
high strength, small size, less number of channels and other features. 
 
          
Fig.4. (a)Schematic diagram of swing scanning   (b) Detection route of swing scanning 
5. Defect identification method 
Using ultrasonic pulse reflection method for non-destructive testing, according to received echo 
waveform to judge detects of tested material. For large plate multiple bottom wave reflection method is 
generally adopted, so that presence or absence, position and size of the defects can be judged from 
changes, presence or absence of defect wave, strength, shape and reflection wave position of the bottom 
wave, one or two bottom wave method is used only when the plate thickness is very large. Water flushing 
coupling method can reduce influence of near field region, thus the detection result is more reliable, but 
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using immersion method layer interface multiple echo and plate bottom wave interfere with each other, it 
is adverse to detect. Adjusting layer thickness so that layer interface echo overlap respectively with the 
bottom wave, thereby CRT screen waveform is clear to detect. According to acoustic velocity in steel and 
water, using multiple echo method the relation between layer thickness H and plate thickness S is: 
H=
4
T
S
C
C
n
steel
water ≈⋅⋅ (n is the number of coincident waves),in actual testing four times coincident method is 
commonly used. For example, testing steel plate with 40mm thickness in water flushing four times 
coupling method, the thickness of water layer is 4*1450/5200*40≈44(mm). 
6. Selection and arrangement of probes 
6.1.  Selection of probes 
The speed of automatic testing steel plate is very fast, contact method will have great harm to probes, 
so ultrasonic testing often use water as medium, during testing steel plate, all the probes is in the same 
horizontal plane away from the plate surface. The selection of probes includes probe frequency, diameter 
and structure. As the steel plate grain is fine, in order to obtain higher resolution, higher frequency should 
be used, usually 2.5~5.0MHZ. As large steel plate has large area, in order to improve testing efficiency, 
probe with larger diameter should be used, but for steel plate with small thickness, probe diameter should 
not be too large, the general range of probe diameter is 10~30mm. Probe structure is determined by plate 
thickness, using single crystal straight probe when the thickness is large, and using double crystal straight 
probe when the thickness is small. 
6.2. Arrangement of probes 
While testing steel plate in ultrasonic automatic testing method, the determination of probes number 
and probes spacing should consider comprehensively plate width, testing standards, process requirements 
and other factors. Probes are divided into vertical edge probes, horizontal edge probes and main probes, 
main probes can also be used as horizontal edge probes, diagram of probe arrangement is as shown in 
Fig.5. 
 
Fig.5.  diagram of probe arrangement 
The arrangement of vertical edge probes: according to standard, the plate edge within 50mm should 
been scanned 100%,if the probe chip diameter is 20mm, coincidence is 5mm, each edge needs three 
probes, that is, the first probe is placed on the edge, the second probe is placed just after the first probe 
and moved 5mm inward, , the third probe is placed just after the second probe and moved 5mm inward, 
so scanning effective width of unilateral vertical edge probes is 50mm(20*3-2*5), installing vertical edge 
probes should avoid the occurrence of interference when main probes swing. 
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The arrangement of main probes: main probes are mainly used for scanning plate board, the number 
and spacing of probes is determined by testing standard and plate width, probes can be arranged in a 
uniform row, can also be arranged in two staggered rows, and there has a range of overlap between 
probes to ensure seamless coverage of steel plate [8]. 
  required number of main probes= ((steel plate width-effective scanning area of vertical edge probes)/ 
scanning area of one probe) *a cycle length of probe * required scanning area 
 The arrangement of horizontal edge probes: main probes can also be used as horizontal edge probes. 
When steel head arrives in main probes steel plate stops, main probes complete scanning the plate head 
by swing. Then steel plate move in uniform velocity, main probes complete scanning the plate body by 
swing around, while complete scanning vertical edge, when the plate end arrives in main probes steel 
plate stops, main probes complete scanning the plate end. 
7. Conclusion 
Automatic, multi-channel testing of steel plate can not only improve testing efficiency, more 
importantly, improve greatly testing coverage, avoid leakage of testing and can reflect objectively defects 
of steel plate, has better use value. Swing scanning has features such as simple mechanical structure, high 
strength, small size, less number of channels and so on. 
 
Nomenclature 
IPC Industry Personal Computer  
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